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Spatially Restricted Activation of the SAX
Receptor by SCW Modulates DPP/TKV Signaling
in Drosophila Dorsal±Ventral Patterning
ectoderm (St. Johnston and Gelbart, 1987). While ab-
sence of dpp activity results in the loss of all dorsal
tissues (Irish and Gelbart, 1987), the phenotypes caused
by partial loss-of-function mutations in dpp indicate that
there is a graded requirement for dpp activity in the
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specification of dorsal fates (Irish and Gelbart, 1987;
Wharton et al., 1993). Moreover, injection of increasing
quantities of DPP mRNA into ªlateralizedº embryos,Summary
which lack all dorsal±ventral polarity, restores dorsal
structures in a dose-dependent fashion (Ferguson andDorsal±ventral patterning within the embryonic ecto-
Anderson, 1992a). These results suggest that an activityderm of Drosophila requires two TGFb ligands, DPP
gradient of DPP is likely to be formed by spatially re-and SCW, and two type I TGFb receptors, TKV and
stricted modulation of DPP activity over its domain ofSAX. In embryos lacking dpp signaling, increasing the
expression.level of TKV activity promotes progressively more dor-
Other genes that regulate dpp activity in the embryosal cell types, while activation of SAX alone has no
have been identified. tolloid (tld), screw (scw), and shrewphenotypic consequences. However, SAX activity syn-
are required for maximal dpp activity dorsally (Fergusonergizes with TKV activity to promote dorsal develop-
and Anderson, 1992b; Arora et al., 1994). Conversely,ment. Functional experiments suggest the two recep-
short gastrulation (sog) represses dpp activity ventrallytors have different ligands: DPP acts through TKV, and
(Ferguson and Anderson, 1992b; FrancË ois et al., 1994).SCW acts through SAX. Furthermore, SOG, a negative
While shrew has not been cloned, the molecular identi-regulator of this patterning process, preferentially
ties of the other genes have provided insight into theirblocks SCW activity. We propose that spatial regula-
functions. The scw gene encodes a second member oftion of the SAX pathway modulates TKV signaling to
the TGFb superfamily (Arora et al., 1994). scw is ex-create positional information over the embryonic ec-
pressed uniformly around the embryonic circumference;toderm.
however, its action is only required in dorsal cells (Arora
et al., 1994). Moreover, overexpression of DPP mRNAIntroduction
can bypass the requirement for scw in formation of am-
nioserosa (Arora et al., 1994). These results indicate thatA fundamental problem in embryology is the generation
specification of dorsal cell fates in a wild-type embryoand interpretation of positional information to specify
depends on the combinatorial action of two TGFb li-pattern. In both the dorsal±ventral axis of the Drosophila
gands (Arora et al., 1994), but they do not indicate howembryo and in the wing disc of the larva, the trans-
the activities of these two ligands are integrated to spec-forming growth factor b (TGFb) family member decapen-
ify positional information.taplegic (dpp) can promote multiple cell fates as a func-
The sog gene, which is expressed in the ventrolateraltion of concentration. In the wing disc, DPP is expressed
regions of the embryo, encodes a large cysteine-richin a stripe of anterior cells adjacent to the anterior/poste-
extracellular protein (FrancË ois et al., 1994; Holley et al.,rior compartment boundary (Blackman et al., 1991) and
1995). sog negatively regulates dpp activity: there is adiffuses from its site of expression to specify anterior/
dpp-dependent expansion of dorsal cell types in sogposterior pattern, as measured by the nested expression
mutants; moreover, ectopic dorsal expression of sogpattern of two genes, omb and spalt (Lecuit et al., 1996;
leads to a partial ventralization of the embryo (FergusonNellen et al., 1996). Thus, in this developmental context
and Anderson, 1992b; FrancË ois et al., 1994; Holley etDPP acts as a morphogen, a molecule that confers posi-
al., 1995; Biehs et al., 1996). The vertebrate homolog oftional information in a concentration-dependent manner
sog, Chordin (Sasai et al., 1994), binds BMP4 directlyby diffusion through a tissue from a local source (Turing,
and prevents BMP4 from activating its receptor (Piccolo1952).
et al., 1996), providing a possible mechanistic basis forGenetic and embryological experiments suggest that
sog action. The tld gene, which is expressed dorsally,in the embryo, as in the wing disc, an activity gradient
encodes a secreted zinc metalloprotease (Shimell et al.,of dpp specifies positional information. However, the
1991) that cleaves SOG (MarqueÂ s et al., 1997). Thesemechanism for formation of the dpp gradient is likely to
observations have led to a model in which a ventral-differ between the two tissues. The ectoderm of the
to-dorsal gradient of the SOG inhibitor results in the
Drosophila embryo is divided into three tissue types:
production of a reciprocal dorsal-to-ventral gradient of
cells nearest the dorsal midline of the embryo become
DPP activity (MarqueÂ s et al., 1997).
extraembryonic amnioserosa, dorsolateral cells differ-
Genetic analysis of the requirement for TGFb receptor
entiate into dorsal epidermis, whereas ventral ectoder-
function revealed a further complexity in the specifica-
mal cells form neurogenic ectoderm. dpp is expressed at
tion of dorsal±ventral pattern: the necessity for integra-
uniform intensity over the dorsal 40% of the embryonic tion of signals downstream of multiple TGFb receptors.
circumference that gives rise to amnioserosa and dorsal Receptors for TGFb family members are composed of
two classes of serine/threonine kinases, type I and type
II (Wrana et al., 1992). Ligand binding and receptor sub-³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: elfergus@
midway.uchicago.edu). unit association results in the activation of the type I
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receptor via phosphorylation by the type II kinase structures in a dose-dependent fashion (Table 1A). The
lowest concentration of TKV-A mRNA (18 ng/ml) pro-(Wrana et al., 1994). Complete loss of activity of either
the type I receptor thick veins (tkv) (Brummel et al., 1994; moted formation of dorsal epidermis in 18% of injected
embryos but was insufficient to specify amnioserosaNellen et al., 1994; Penton et al., 1994) or the type II
receptor punt (Letsou et al., 1995; Ruberte et al., 1995) in any injected embryo. Injection of an 8-fold higher
concentration of TKV-A mRNA (140 ng/ml) induced dor-results in a phenotype identical to that of dpp mutants.
A second type I TGFb receptor, saxophone (sax), is also sal epidermis in 71% of injected embryos (Figures 1E,
1G, and 1I) and amnioserosa in 46% of injected embryosrequired for proper dorsal±ventral patterning: strong hy-
pomorphic alleles of sax result in loss of only the dorsal- (Figures 1C and 1I). These results suggest that the sig-
naling pathway downstream of the TKV receptor canmost pattern element, the amnioserosa (Nellen et al.,
1994). The differential requirement for these two type I recapitulate embryonic dorsal±ventral pattern as a func-
tion of its level of activation.receptors raises the possibility that they have indepen-
dent functions during development.
Here we use mRNA injection assays to explore the SAX Activity Synergizes with TKV Activity
Interestingly, when we examined whether activated SAXinterrelationships among these signaling components.
We demonstrate that the SAX signal synergizes with, receptor could promote dorsal cell fates, we found that
injection of a high concentration of SAX-A mRNA (8 mg/but is dependent upon, TKV signaling for activity. We
establish that SCW is a component of the SAX ligand ml) into embryos from snk TlD females had little or no
effect. Specifically, none of the injected embryos (n 5and show that SCW activity can be blocked by SOG.
We propose that interactions among these components 138) differentiated amnioserosa (Figures 1D and 1J), and
only 2% (n 5 82) of the cuticles from these injectedresult in a gradient of dpp activity that patterns the
embryonic ectoderm. Similar conclusions have been in- embryos differentiated any dorsal hairs (Figures 1F, 1H,
and 1J). The SAX-A mRNA had biological activity, asdependently reached by Nguyen et al. (1998a [this issue
of Cell ]). injection of this mRNA rescued amnioserosa formation
in embryos from females of genotype sax1/sax2. While
94% of uninjected embryos did not differentiate any
amnioserosa (n 5 143), 76% of embryos injected with
Results 800 ng/ml SAX-A mRNA differentiated a normal comple-
ment of amnioserosa (n 5 100). Thus, while sax is re-
A Constitutively Active TKV Receptor quired in the wild-type embryo for specification of at
Promotes Dorsal Structures in a least the amnioserosa, activation of the signaling path-
Dose-Dependent Fashion way downstream of the SAX receptor is not sufficient
To examine the relative contributions of the TKV and to promote dorsal development in the absence of dpp
SAX signaling pathways to the specification of embry- activity.
onic dorsal±ventral pattern, we injected mRNAs encod- We reasoned that SAX signaling could have pheno-
ing constitutively activated forms of each receptor into typic consequences only in the presence of a preexisting
ªlateralizedº embryos lacking dpp signaling, obtained level of TKV activity. To test this hypothesis, we coin-
from females of genotype snkrm4 Tl9Q/snk229 1 (snk TlD). jected 800 ng/ml SAX-A mRNA with different concentra-
Females of this genotype lay eggs in which the nuclear tions of TKV-A mRNA into embryos from snk TlD mothers
gradient of dorsal protein is altered such that progeny and quantitated the production of dorsal structures. We
embryos do not express either dorsal-specific genes, observed that, over a range of different concentrations
such as dpp, or ventral-specific genes, such as twist of TKV-A mRNA, coinjection of SAX-A mRNA resulted
(Ferguson and Anderson, 1992a). Rather, these embryos in a striking increase in the percentage of embryos that
express lateral-specific genes, such as sog, around the differentiated each of the two dorsal tissue types (Table
embryonic circumference and differentiate cuticles in 1A). For example, while injection of 70 ng/ml TKV-A
which ventral denticle bands, characteristic of the neu- mRNA caused 32% of injected embryos to differentiate
rogenic ectoderm, encircle the embryo (Figures 1A and dorsal epidermis and 7% of injected embryos to differ-
1B). We examined the ability of each activated receptor entiate amnioserosa, coinjection of SAX-A mRNA with
mRNA to promote differentiation of two different types the same concentration of TKV-A mRNA resulted in 82%
of dorsal tissues: dorsal epidermis, quantitated by ex- of embryos differentiating dorsal epidermis and 70%
amining cuticles of injected embryos for production of of embryos differentiating amnioserosa (Figure 2). The
dorsal hairs, and amnioserosa, quantitated by staining observed synergy between the activated forms of the
injected stage 15 embryos for expression of b-galactosi- TKV and SAX receptors was relatively independent of
dase from a P[Kr-lacZ] construct expressed in the am- the concentrations of injected SAX-A mRNA (Table 1B):
nioserosa (Ferguson and Anderson, 1992a). significant synergy was observed over a 10-fold range
Each activated receptor was generated by in vitro of SAX-A mRNA from 200±2000 ng/ml. Furthermore, the
mutagenesis that converted a conserved Gln to an Asp observed synergy between the two mRNAs was depen-
in the GS domain of the receptor (see Experimental Proce- dent on activating mutations in both receptors (Table
dures). Previous work demonstrated that this change in 1C): coinjection of 2.25 mg/ml wild-type TKV mRNA and
the TKV receptor results in ligand-independent signaling 2 mg/ml SAX-A mRNA did not promote any dorsal struc-
(Wieser et al., 1995; Holley et al., 1996; Nellen et al., tures, and coinjection of 2 mg/ml wild-type SAX mRNA
1996). We observed that injection of increasing concen- did not increase the biological activity of 70 ng/ml TKV-A
mRNA. These results indicate that the signaling pathwaytrations of activated TKV (TKV-A) mRNA restored dorsal
BMP Morphogenetic System
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Figure 1. Injection of TKV-A mRNA, but Not SAX-A mRNA, Is Sufficient to Induce Dorsal Structures in Embryos from snk TlD Females
In embryos produced by snk TlD females mated with wild-type males carrying a P[Kr-lacZ] transgene, all cells behave like the ventrolateral
cells of the wild-type embryo (Ferguson and Anderson, 1992a). Such embryos do not produce amnioserosa, as assayed by lack of expression
of the P[Kr-lacZ] transgene (B), and differentiate cuticles encircled by ventral denticles (A). (C, E, and G) Injection of 140 ng/ml TKV-A mRNA
into these embryos was sufficient to produce dorsal structures. (C) An injected stage 15 embryo that differentiated amnioserosa, as assayed
by b-galactosidase staining. A dark-field photomicrograph (E) and a higher magnification phase contrast photomicrograph (G) of a cuticle
from an injected embryo that differentiated both dorsal hairs (arrow) and ventral denticle bands (arrowheads). (D, F, and H) Injection of 8 mg/
ml SAX-A mRNA into these embryos did not induce formation of dorsal structures. (D) An injected stage 15 embryo that did not differentiate
amnioserosa. A darkfield photomicrograph (F) and a higher magnification phase contrast photomicrograph (H) of a cuticle from an injected
embryo that differentiated only ventral denticle bands. (I and J) Phenotypic classes of snk TlD embryos after injection with either 140 ng/ml
TKV-A mRNA (I) or 8 mg/ml SAX-A mRNA (J). VD, percentage of embryonic cuticles that differentiated only ventral denticles; DH, percentage
of embryonic cuticles that differentiated some dorsal hairs; AS, percentage of stage 15 embryos that differentiated amnioserosa, as assayed
by expression of the P[Kr-lacZ] transgene.
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Table 1. Activated TKV mRNA Synergizes with Activated SAX mRNA to Promote Dorsal Structures after Injection into Embryos from
snk TlD Females
Percentage of Embryos Percentage of Embryos
Type and Concentration Type and Concentration with Dorsal Cuticular that Differentiated
of TKV mRNA (ng/ml) of SAX mRNA (ng/ml) Structures (n) Amnioserosa (n)
(A) Synergy occurs over a wide range of TKV-A mRNA concentration
activated 18 Ð 18 (44) 0 (117)
activated 800 73 (60) 32 (141)
35 Ð 15 (116) 6 (287)
activated 800 71 (117) 43 (169)
70 Ð 32 (59) 7 (458)
activated 800 82 (142) 70 (589)
140 Ð 71 (52) 46 (216)
activated 800 82 (134) 76 (133)
(B) Degree of synergy is relatively independent of SAX-A mRNA concentration
activated 70 activated 2000 74 (39) 57 (101)
800 82 (142) 70 (589)
400 75 (28) 38 (268)
200 73 (30) 39 (230)
100 50 (30) 16 (75)
(C) Synergy is dependent upon activating mutations in both SAX and TKV mRNAs
activated 70 wild type 800 ND 11 (102)
2000 11 (44) 0 (154)
wild type 2250 activated 2000 0 (72) 0 (103)
ND, not determined.
downstream of the SAX receptor synergizes with, but an approximately equivalent effect on embryonic pat-
is dependent upon, the signaling pathway downstream tern: disruption of filzkoÈ rper in approximately 75% of
of the TKV receptor. injected embryos. We then asked whether the effect of
the dominant-negative receptor could be overcome by
Characterization of Dominant-Negative coinjection of either wild-type receptor. While 3.2 mg/ml
Forms of TKV and SAX of dominant-negative TKV (TKV-DN) mRNA disrupted
The different biological activities of the TKV and SAX filzkoÈ rper morphology (19% wild type, n 5 54), coinjec-
receptors and the genetic requirement for two TGFb tion of 10 mg/ml wild-type TKV mRNA restored normal
ligands in early embryonic patterning raised the question filzkoÈ rper morphology (79% wild type, n 5 28), whereas
of whether both receptors interact with the same ligand coinjection of 10 mg/ml of wild-type SAX mRNA had no
or whether each receptor is activated by a different effect (15% wild type, n 5 78). Injection of 5 mg/ml SAX-
ligand. We therefore asked whether activity of each in- DN mRNA likewise disrupted filzkoÈ rper morphology
jected ligand mRNA could be blocked by injection of (30% wild type, n 5 155). Coinjection of 10 mg/ml of
mRNA encoding a dominant-negative form of one of the wild-type SAX mRNA restored normal morphology (96%
two receptors. wild type, n 5 87), whereas coinjection of 10 mg/ml wild-
The dominant-negative receptors we used were type TKV mRNA had no effect (26% wild type, n 5
C-terminal truncations that lacked the cytoplasmic ki- 73). These results suggest that the dominant-negative
nase domain necessary for signal transduction (see Ex- receptors specifically interfere with the action of their
perimental Procedures). While TGFb binds to its type II wild-type counterparts.
receptor and is not capable of interacting with the type
Neither of the dominant-negative receptors interfered
I receptor alone (Wrana et al., 1992), members of the
with the action of the constitutively active form of theBMP subfamily of TGFbs associate with the type I recep-
same receptor, suggesting that the dominant-negativetor independently of a type II receptor (Koenig et al.,
receptors do not block the signaling activity of the cyto-1994; Penton et al., 1994; ten Dijke et al., 1994), sug-
plasmic domain of the corresponding receptor. Specifi-gesting that the dominant-negative TKV and SAX recep-
cally, coinjection of 6 mg/ml of TKV-DN mRNA with 140tors could sequester their respective ligands.
ng/ml of TKV-A mRNA into embryos from snk TlD femalesBecause injected mRNAs are deposited locally, it was
resulted in 45% of the injected embryos differentiatingnot possible to completely block function of the ubiqui-
amnioserosa (n 5 65), similar to the 46% (Table 1A) thattously distributed wild-type receptors by injection of
differentiated amnioserosa after injection of 140 ng/mldominant-negative mRNAs. Thus, the partial ventraliza-
TKV-A mRNA alone. Similarly, injection of 10 mg/ml oftion caused by injection of the dominant-negative recep-
SAX-DN mRNA had no effect on the ability of 800 ng/tors was scored by assaying formation and morphology
ml SAX-A mRNA to restore amnioserosa of embryosof two specific dorsal tissues: amnioserosa and filz-
from sax1/sax2 females (100%, n 5 58). Taken together,koÈ rper of the tail (Figure 3). To characterize the action
these data suggest that the dominant-negative recep-of each dominant-negative receptor, we chose a con-
centration of each dominant-negative mRNA that gave tors exert their phenotypic influence by interfering with
BMP Morphogenetic System
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330 ng/ml DPP mRNA. The concentration of DPP mRNA
necessary to restore amnioserosa to scw mutants is
approximately 2.5-fold greater than the concentration
necessary to induce an equivalent amount of amniose-
rosa when injected into dpp mutants (Holley et al., 1996).
This difference in DPP mRNA concentration most likely
reflects the contribution of scw signaling to the pattern-
forming process.
Because dpp and scw have overlapping patterns of
expression, we also wished to address the question of
whether the functional SCW ligand was a SCW homodi-
mer or a heterodimer between SCW and DPP (Arora et
al., 1994). Because dimerization of TGFb subunits oc-
curs prior to secretion (Gray and Mason, 1990), we there-
fore asked whether ventral expression of scw, in a do-
main removed from that of dpp expression, could rescue
a scw mutant embryo. Local injection of mRNAs encod-
ing transmembrane proteins such as Torso, Toll, or TKV
results in the production of biological activity at the
site of injection (Hashimoto et al., 1988; Sprenger and
NuÈ sslein-Volhard, 1992; Figure 5A), indicating that in-
jected mRNA does not undergo significant diffusion
within the embryo prior to translation. We observed that
ventral injection of 7 ng/ml SCW mRNA into scw mutants
efficiently restored amnioserosa (88%, n 5 34) (Figure
5B). Thus, within the limit of our technique, expression
of SCW mRNA in a domain that does not express dpp
results in rescue of the scw mutant phenotype, favoring
the interpretation that activity or formation of SCW-DPP
heterodimers is not essential for dorsal±ventral pat-
terning.
To determine the relationship between the two ligands
and the type I receptors, we then asked whether coinjec-
tion of dominant-negative receptor mRNA was able to
block the activity of one or both ligand mRNAs. Coinjec-
tion of TKV-DN mRNA blocked the ability of either SCW
or DPP mRNA to promote amnioserosa in a scw mutant
(Figures 4C and 4D; Table 2B). DPP activity was com-
pletely blocked by 1.6 mg/ml TKV-DN mRNA, whereasFigure 2. Synergism between SAX-A and TKV-A mRNAs
3.2 mg/ml TKV-DN mRNA was required to completelyInjected stage 15 embryos from a cross between snk TlD females
and males carrying a P[Kr-lacZ] transgene after staining for b-galac- block SCW activity. Conversely, injection of SAX-DN
tosidase activity. While 93% of embryos injected with 70 ng/ml mRNA only interfered with the action of SCW (Figures
TKV-A mRNA did not differentiate amnioserosa (A), coinjection of 4E and 4F; Table 2C). Specifically, injection of a high
800 ng/ml SAX-A mRNA with the same concentration of TKV-A
concentration of SAX-DN mRNA (10 mg/ml) was un-mRNA resulted in formation of amnioserosa in 70% of the embryos
able to block activity of injected DPP mRNA. However,(B). (C) Phenotypic classes of snk TlD embryos after injection of 70
the same concentration of SAX-DN mRNA completelyng/ml TKV-A mRNA (stippled bars) or after coinjection of 800 ng/
ml SAX-A mRNA with 70 ng/ml TKV-A mRNA (hatched bars). The blocked the response to SCW mRNA, and a 4-fold lower
nomenclature is identical to Figure 1. concentration of SAX-DN mRNA partially blocked SCW
activity.
the activity of the extracellular portion of the corre- These results suggest that biological activity of DPP
sponding wild-type receptor, presumably by ligand se- in the absence of SCW is independent of the SAX recep-
questration. tor, but biological activity of SCW is dependent upon
SAX signaling. While these results demonstrate that TKV
SCW Is a Component of the SAX Ligand activity is necessary for the action of DPP, our data
To assay the effects of the dominant-negative receptors do not directly address whether the TKV receptor is
involved in signal transduction downstream of SCW. Theon the activities of injected ligand mRNA, we injected
these mRNAs into scw mutant embryos, a genotype in ability of TKV-DN to block SCW function could result
from direct involvement in ligand binding. Alternatively,which both SCW and DPP mRNAs have biological activ-
ity (Arora et al., 1994; Table 2A). We first determined a the ability of TKV-DN to block SCW could be indirect,
resulting from a lowering of the level of preexisting dppconcentration of injected ligand mRNA that resulted in
an equivalent biological responseÐrestoration of am- signaling in scw mutant embryos.
To further explore the relationship between the DPPnioserosa in 80%±90% of the injected scw mutants (Fig-
ures 4A and 4B; Table 2A): 7 ng/ml SCW mRNA and and SCW ligands and the SAX and TKV receptors, we
Cell
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Figure 3. Injection of mRNAs Encoding Dom-
inant-Negative Forms of the TKV and SAX
Receptors Ventralize Wild-Type Embryos
Wild-type embryos carrying a P[Kr-lacZ]
transgene injected with SAX-DN mRNA (A
and C) or TKV-DN mRNA (B and D). A high
concentration of each mRNA (17 mg/ml SAX-
DN; 20 mg/ml TKV-DN) completely blocked
formation of amnioserosa as assayed by lack
of b-galactosidase staining in stage 15 em-
bryos (n 5 54, SAX-DN; n 5 46, TKV-DN) (A
and B). A lower concentration of each mRNA
(5 mg/ml SAX-DN; 3.2 mg/ml TKV-DN) resulted
in a partial ventralization of the embryonic
cuticle, as assayed by internalization of filz-
koÈ rper (arrows) and failure of involution of
internal head structures (C and D).
made use of a chimeric receptor in which the extracellu- tkv7 Df(2L)OD16/ Tp(2;3)tkv3 mated to males of genotype
tkv7 Df(2L)OD16 P[Kr-lacZ]/CyO P[ftz-lacZ]. This crosslar domain of the SAX receptor was fused to the intra-
cellular domain of the TKV receptor (see Experimental produces progeny similar to that above with the excep-
tion that, in this cross, one-half of the embryos thatProcedures for details of the chimeric receptor). We
expected that this receptor could send a ªTKVº signal inherit a paternal copy of tkv7 also lack the scw gene.
This cross generates the same phenotypic spectrumwhen bound to a ªSAXº ligand and would thus have
biological activity in a tkv mutant background. and frequency of cuticular phenotypes as that described
above, with one exception: 8% (n 5 206) of the cuticlesWe injected mRNA encoding the chimeric receptor
into embryos from females of genotype tkv7/Tp(2;3)tkv3 had a ventralized phenotype intermediate between that
of dpp and scw, which likely represents the recombinantmated with males of genotype tkv7 Df(2L)OD16 P[Kr-
lacZ]/CyO P[ftz-lacZ]. [tkv7 is a lethal allele of tkv; genotype tkv3 Df(2L)OD16 P[Kr-lacZ]/tkv7 Df(2L)OD16
P[Kr-lacZ]. This recombinant phenotype indicates thatTp(2;3)tkv3 is a transposition that removes regulatory
sequences upstream of tkv, and Df(2L)OD16 is a deletion lack of SCW signaling can exacerbate a phenotype
caused by reduction in TKV signaling, even if the tkvof scw.] tkv activity is required both maternally and zy-
gotically for proper dorsal±ventral pattern. While all em- mutant phenotype is as severe as the scw null pheno-
type. This result is consistent with our injection experi-bryos from this cross were equally deficient in maternally
contributed tkv activity, the progeny embryos displayed ments and suggests that SCW activity elevates TKV
signaling over the full range of TKV action in patterninga range of ventralized phenotypes dependent upon the
zygotic tkv genotype: one-quarter of the embryos (26%, the dorsal regions of the embryo.
Injection of mRNA encoding the chimeric SAX-TKVn 5 344), of presumptive genotype tkv7/tkv7 Df(2L)OD16
P[Kr-lacZ], were completely ventralized with a pheno- receptor into embryos from this cross restored amnio-
serosa in 53% (n 5 51) of the non-P[ftz-lacZ] embryostype identical to that of dpp null embryos (Terracol and
Lengyel, 1994; Figure 6A). Another quarter of embryos (Figure 6E), while 47% did not develop amnioserosa
(Figure 6F). The fraction of embryos containing a pater-(21%), of putative genotype tkv3/ tkv7 Df(2L)OD16 P[Kr-
lacZ], had a ventralized phenotype very similar to that nal copy of tkv7 that did not develop amnioserosa thus
correlates precisely with the fraction of those embryosof scw mutants, with expansion of ventral denticles and
internalization and fusion of the two dorsolaterally de- that are also mutant for scw. From these data, we infer
that scw activity is necessary for function of the chimericrived filzkoÈ rper (Figure 6B). Thus, all embryos that inherit
a paternal copy of tkv7 have mutant phenotypes as receptor, further supporting the argument that SCW is
a component of the SAX ligand.strong as scw mutants (Arora et al., 1994). Furthermore,
neither of these two classes of embryos differentiated
any amnioserosa as assayed by staining from the P[Kr- SOG Can Act upon a TGFb Ligand Involving SCW
The sog gene has been shown to negatively regulatelacZ] construct (Figure 6C).
Injection of 5 mg/ml of mRNA encoding the chimeric dpp activity (Ferguson and Anderson, 1992b; FrancË ois et
al., 1994; Holley et al., 1995; Biehs et al., 1996). However,SAX-TKV receptor caused 91% (n 5 78) of embryos that
lacked the P[ftz-lacZ] construct (and thus contained a overexpression of sog did not result in phenotypes as
strong as those resulting from complete lack of dpppaternal copy of tkv7) to develop amnioserosa (Figure
6D). These results suggest that the chimeric receptor activity (Holley et al., 1995; Biehs et al., 1996). Moreover,
injection of SOG mRNA could not block the dorsalizingallows the ligand for the SAX receptor to signal in the
tkv pathway, rescuing partial or complete loss of tkv activity of DPP mRNA in lateralized embryos (Holley et
al., 1996), raising the possibility that SOG could directlysignaling.
We then asked whether scw gene activity was neces- antagonize SCW function. To test this hypothesis, we
coinjected SOG mRNA with either SCW or DPP mRNAssary for function of this chimeric receptor. Specifically,
we injected the same concentration of chimeric receptor into scw mutant embryos and observed whether SOG
could block the activity of each injected ligand mRNA.mRNA into embryos from a cross of females of genotype
BMP Morphogenetic System
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Table 2. Rescue of Amnioserosa in scw Mutants by Injection of SCW or DPP mRNAs and Differential Blockage of Rescue by Coinjection
of a Second mRNA
Percentage of scw Embryos
Concentration of Ligand Concentration of Blocking that Differentiate
mRNA (ng/ml) mRNA (mg/ml) Amnioserosa (n)
(A) SCW and DPP mRNA can promote amnioserosa in scw mutants
SCW 14 Ð 100 (6)
7 87 (330)
3.5 54 (39)
1.8 19 (21)
0.9 0 (18)
DPP 1320 Ð 100 (9)
660 84 (25)
330 88 (184)
165 18 (22)
80 0 (20)
(B) TKV-DN mRNA can block both SCW and DPP mRNAs
SCW 7 TKV-DN 25 0 (26)
3.2 3 (38)
1.6 32 (28)
0.8 44 (62)
0.4 80 (35)
DPP 330 TKV-DN 25 0 (24)
1.6 2 (52)
0.8 19 (80)
0.4 58 (55)
(C) SAX-DN mRNA can block SCW, but not DPP, mRNA
SCW 7 SAX-DN 10 0 (39)
5 20 (46)
2.5 41 (64)
1.25 72 (18)
DPP 330 SAX-DN 10 86 (100)
(D) SOG mRNA can block SCW, but not DPP, mRNA
SCW 7 SOG 8.5 0 (20)
4.25 7 (57)
2.1 45 (86)
1.0 43 (44)
0.5 100 (16)
DPP 330 SOG 8.5 90 (50)
4.25 96 (46)
Injection of 4.25 mg/ml of SOG mRNA completely dependent production of dorsal epidermal and amnio-
serosal cell fates. In contrast, activation of the SAX sig-blocked the activity of injected SCW mRNA, but a 2-fold
higher concentration of SOG mRNA did not block the naling pathway alone does not promote formation of any
dorsal structures. However, the activated SAX receptoractivity of injected DPP mRNA (Table 2D; Figures 4G
and 4H). These results suggest that one function of SOG synergizes with the activated TKV receptor in production
of both dorsal epidermis and amnioserosal cell fates.is to bind to and thus modulate the activity of a TGFb
ligand involving SCW. From these data we conclude that, while the functions
of both receptors are necessary for in vivo patterning,
elevation of TKV signaling can bypass the requirement
for SAX signaling. Furthermore, our data indicate thatDiscussion
SAX signaling is dependent upon TKV signaling for phe-
notypic consequences and that SAX signaling elevatesSAX Signaling Synergizes with, but Is Dependent
upon, TKV Signaling the biological response to a given level of TKV signaling.
The biochemical mechanism of synergy between theTo determine the interrelationship between the signaling
pathways downstream of the TKV and SAX receptors, SAX and TKV receptors is not known. One possibility is
that synergy could occur at the level of TKV receptorwe assayed the phenotypic consequences of activating
each signaling pathway separately in embryos that activation. Productive receptor complexes can involve
a tetramer of two type I and two type II receptors (Ya-lacked dpp expression. We found that increasing levels
of activation of TKV signaling recapitulated embryonic mashita et al., 1994). Such a tetrameric complex involv-
ing the TKV and SAX type I receptors with the type IIdorsal±ventral pattern, as measured by the dosage-
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Figure 4. Differential Blockage of Dorsalizing
Activities of SCW and DPP mRNAs
Embryos from parents of genotype Df(2L)
OD16 P[Kr-lacZ]/ CyO P[ftz-lacZ] were in-
jected dorsally with various mRNAs and
stained for b-galactosidase activity at stage
15. Those that did not stain for P[ftz-lacZ]
(and thus lacked scw) were scored for differ-
entiation of amnioserosa, as measured by ex-
pression of P[Kr-lacZ]. While uninjected scw
mutants fail to develop amnioserosa (Arora
et al., 1994), injection of either 7 ng/ml SCW
mRNA (A) or 330 ng/ml DPP mRNA (B) re-
sulted in restoration of amnioserosa in 80%±
90% of scw embryos. When 3.2 mg/ml TKV-
DN mRNA was coinjected with 7 ng/ml SCW
mRNA (C), no amnioserosa was formed. Simi-
larly, coinjection of 1.6 mg/ml TKV-DN mRNA
with 330 ng/ml DPP mRNA blocked restora-
tion of amnioserosa (D). While injection of 5
mg/ml SAX-DN mRNA completely blocked the
ability of 7 ng/ml SCW mRNA to induce am-
nioserosa (E), coinjection of 10 mg/ml SAX-
DN mRNA with 330 ng/ml DPP mRNA (F) did
not block the ability of DPP mRNA to induce
amnioserosa. (G and H) Coinjection of SOG
mRNA had differential effects on the dorsaliz-
ing activities of injected ligand mRNAs. 4.25
mg/ml SOG mRNA completely abolished the
ability of 7 ng/ml SCW mRNA to induce amni-
oserosa (G), but 8.5 mg/ml SOG mRNA did
not block amnioserosa formation caused by
injection of 330 ng/ml DPP mRNA (H).
receptor PUNT could lead to a quantitative increase different transcriptional complexes upstream of individ-
ual response genes.in the TKV signal. Alternatively, synergy could occur
downstream of the receptors by integration of qualita-
tively distinct signals produced by receptor activation. DPP Acts through TKV and SCW Acts
through SAXTGFb signals are transduced through the Smad family
of proteins (reviewed by Heldin et al., 1997), encoded Our results draw genetic parallels between the action
of DPP and TKV and between the action of SCW andin Drosophila by products of the Mothers against dpp
(Mad) and Medea (Med) genes (Sekelsky et al., 1995; SAX. The activities of DPP and TKV are essential for
production of all dorsal structures; moreover, increasingDas et al., 1998; Hudson et al., 1998; Wisotzkey et al.,
1998). In response to DPP signaling, MAD is phosphory- levels of either DPP activity or activated TKV receptor
can specify all dorsal cell fates, irrespective of the activi-lated on its C terminus by the TKV receptor, associates
with MED, and the MAD±MED complex translocates into ties of either SCW or SAX. In contrast, SCW and SAX
are both required for specification of only a subset ofthe nucleus (Newfeld et al., 1997; Das et al., 1998; Wi-
sotzkey et al., 1998). Thus, qualitatively different signals dorsal pattern elements (Arora et al., 1994; Nellen et al.,
1994). Moreover, signaling downstream of both SCWcould be produced by the differential effects of the two
receptors on MAD and MED. For example, SAX could and SAX is dependent upon DPP activity for phenotypic
consequences: in lateralized embryos that lack dpp sig-phosphorylate MAD at a different site than does TKV.
While MAD and MED have both been shown to be abso- naling, neither overexpression of SCW nor activation
of SAX is sufficient for production of dorsal structureslutely required for TKV signaling (Newfeld et al., 1997;
Hudson et al., 1998), the involvement of either gene (J. L. N., unpublished; Table 1).
To establish functional interactions between the SCWin the SAX signaling pathway has not been formally
established. Thus, it is possible that SAX could act upon ligand and the SAX receptor, we made use of the ability
of scw mutant embryos to produce amnioserosa in re-different Smad family members or even upon a different
class of signal transduction molecule. Because Smad sponse to injection of either DPP or SCW mRNAs. We
observed that injection of mRNA encoding a dominant-proteins participate directly in transcriptional activation
(Kim et al., 1997; Xu et al., 1998), integration of qualita- negative SAX receptor was able to block the biological
activity of injected SCW mRNA but was unable to blocktively different signals from the TKV and SAX receptors
would be likely to occur at the level of formation of the activity of injected DPP mRNA. We extended these
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for SOG in the dorsal regions of the embryo (the cleavage
of SOG by TLD) could result in a ventral-to-dorsal gradi-
ent of SOG (MarqueÂ s et al., 1997). The binding of SOG
to SCW could thereby result in formation of a reciprocal
dorsal-to-ventral gradient of scw activity. A second
model for the action of SOG (Holley et al., 1996) posits
that SOG facilitates the directional diffusion of the SCW
ligand from the lateral to the dorsal regions of the em-
bryo. Specifically, SOG binding to SCW shields the li-
gand from binding to its ubiquitously localized receptors
and thereby allows the SCW±SOG complex to diffuse
in the perivitelline space. Dorsally located TLD then
cleaves SOG, releasing the SCW ligand from the inhibi-
tor. The action of SOG would thus lead to increased
dorsal localization of SCW and increased activity of the
SAX pathway, ultimately resulting in formation of amnio-
serosa.
This ªfacilitated diffusionº model implies that one
function of SOG is to elevate DPP/SCW signaling dor-
sally. This model would directly explain the reduction in
amnioserosa observed in sog mutants (Zusman et al.,
1988) and would account for the cell nonautonomous
function of SCW, revealed by ventral injections of SCW
mRNA (Figure 5B). Moreover, this model could also pro-
vide an explanation for a puzzling aspect of the pheno-
type of embryos that lack the nuclear gradient of dorsal
Figure 5. Ventral Injection of SCW mRNA Rescues scw Mutant Em-
gene product. Such dorsalized embryos have a patternbryos
of zygotic gene expression around the embryonic cir-(A) Ventral injection of 280 ng/ml of TKV-A mRNA into wild-type
cumference that is similar to that of the most dorsalembryos carrying a P[Kr-lacZ] transgene resulted in production of
cells in the wild-type embryo. However, only a smalla second, ventrally located patch of amnioserosa, indicative of local
effects of the injected mRNA (80% ventral amnioserosa, n 5 35). number of cells in dorsalized embryos differentiate as
(B) Conversely, ventral injection of 7 ng/ml of SCW mRNA into em- amnioserosa; the great majority of cells in these em-
bryos of genotype Df(2L)OD16 P[Kr-lacZ] resulted in rescue of dorsal bryos differentiate as dorsal ectoderm. Wharton et al.
amnioserosa.
(1993) demonstrated that an increase in dpp gene dos-
age in dorsalized embryos was sufficient to increase
findings by showing scw function is required for the the number of amnioserosal cells. Thus, it appears that
ability of a chimeric receptor containing the extracellular despite the pattern of gene expression in dorsalized
domain of SAX fused to the intracellular domain of TKV embryos, the level of dpp/scw signaling is not sufficient
to rescue a tkv mutant. Taken together, these results to fate amnioserosa. Dorsalized embryos do not express
strongly suggest that SCW is an obligate component of sog; thus, the lack of ªfacilitated diffusionº of the SCW
the SAX ligand. Furthermore, because ventral expres- ligand mediated by SOG could be the cause of this
sion of scw in cells that do not express dpp is sufficient phenotype.
to rescue a scw mutant, SCW-DPP heterodimers appear
not to be essential for generation of wild-type pattern,
raising the possibility that SCW homodimers are the in Additional Developmental and
Evolutionary Considerationsvivo ligand for the SAX receptor.
This genetic circuitry involving synergistic, but depen-
dent, signaling between different BMP ligands couldSpatial Modulation of SCW Activity by SOG
We have shown that injection of SOG mRNA blocks the also be employed in other developmental contexts. For
example, the presence of a ubiquitously distributedbiological response of scw mutants to injection of SCW
mRNA, but not to injection of DPP mRNA. These results BMP ligand that functions in a manner similar to SCW
could increase the robustness of signaling from a limitedstrongly suggest that SOG, which has been genetically
characterized as a negative regulator of DPP activity, amount of DPP that diffuses from its site of synthesis.
Khalsa et al. (1998) and Haerry et al. (1998) have recentlyfunctions primarily to modulate SCW activity over the
dorsal±ventral axis. However, we can not rule out the proposed that such genetic circuitry patterns the wing
disc of the Drosophila larva. Furthermore, positive feed-possibility that in vivo other gene products may modu-
late SOG's ability to block the activity of various BMP back of BMP4/Swirl/DPP on its own transcription that
is opposed by Chordin/Chordino/SOG is an essentialligands.
Our data thus suggest that an activity gradient of dpp component of embryonic dorsal±ventral patterning in
Xenopus (Fainsod et al., 1994), zebrafish (Hammer-results from the differential spatial modulation of SCW
activity by SOG. This could happen by either of two schmidt et al., 1996; Nguyen et al., 1998b), and, under
certain circumstances, Drosophila (Biehs et al., 1996).mechanisms. One possibility is that the existence of a
local ventral source for SOG and the presence of a ªsinkº It is very tempting to speculate that similar synergistic
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Figure 6. scw Function Is Necessary for the
Dorsalizing Activity of the Chimeric sax EC-
tkv IC Receptor
Embryos from a cross of females of geno-
type tkv7/tkv3 to males of genotype tkv7
Df(2L)OD16 P[Kr-lacZ]/CyO P[ftz-lacZ] differ-
entiate three classes of cuticles.
(A) One-quarter of embryos, of putative geno-
type tkv7/tkv7 Df(2L)OD16, P[Kr-lacZ] have a
phenotype identical to that of dpp null em-
bryos.
(B) A second quarter of embryos, of putative
genotype tkv3/ tkv7 Df(2L)OD16 P[Kr-lacZ],
are ventralized with expansion of ventral den-
ticle bands and internalized fusion of filz-
koÈ rper. The remaining embryos, which con-
tain a wild-type copy of tkv, differentiate more
weakly ventralized cuticles (not shown).
(C) Embryos from this cross that lack staining
from the P[ftz-lacZ] construct and thus con-
tain a paternal copy of tkv7 do not differentiate
amnioserosa, as measured by lack of staining
from the P[Kr-lacZ] construct.
(D) Injection of 5 mg/ml of mRNA encoding the
chimeric SAX-TKV receptor caused 91% of
such embryos to develop amnioserosa.
(E and F) Rescue of amnioserosa in tkv mu-
tant embryos by injection of chimeric recep-
tor mRNA is dependent on scw activity. One-
half of non-P[ftz-lacZ]-containing embryos laid by females of genotype tkv7 Df(2L)OD16 P[Kr-lacZ]/tkv3 mated to males of genotype tkv7
Df(2L)OD16 P[Kr-lacZ]/ CyO P[ftz-lacZ] lack scw gene activity. Injection of 5 mg/ml of mRNA encoding the chimeric SAX-TKV receptor into
embryos from this cross resulted in two phenotypes: 53% (n 5 51) of injected embryos differentiated amnioserosa (E), and 47% showed no
amnioserosa induction (F).
signaling involving a second BMP ligand, possibly BMP7 been a component in the generation of diverse body
plans.in vertebrates and SCW in Drosophila, underlies this
positive feedback circuitry.
Experimental ProceduresThese findings could also highlight a possible evolu-
tionary role for this genetic circuitry. There are many
Drosophila Stocksdevelopmental decisions in which there is no evidence
Wild-type embryos were from a stock containing a P[Kr-lacZ] inser-
that dpp acts in a dose-dependent fashion: for example, tion on the third chromosome. snk TlD embryos were obtained by
the control of Hox gene expression in the visceral meso- mating snkrm4 Tl9Q/snk229 1 females with males homozygous for a
P[Kr-lacZ] insertion on the third chromosome. Embryos lacking scwderm and endoderm (Panganiban et al., 1990) and the
were obtained as progeny of a Df(2L)OD16 P[Kr-lacZ]/CyO P[ftz-specification of dorsal mesoderm cell fates by DPP se-
lacZ] stock that did not stain for the P[ftz-lacZ] insert. Embryoscretion from the ectoderm (Staehling-Hampton et al.,
deficient in maternal sax activity were generated by mating females1994; Frasch, 1995). Possibly, in those situations in
of genotype sax1, cn bw sp/sax2, cn bw sp with males homozygous
which dpp now acts in a dosage-dependent fashion, its for the P[Kr-lacZ] insert. Embryos deficient in tkv activity were gener-
original function was to mediate such a dose-indepen- ated by mating females of genotype tkv7, cn bw/ Df(2L)tkv3, al b;
Dp(2;3)tkv3/1 with males of genotype tkv7 Df(2L)OD16/CyO P[ftz-dent cell fate decision. For example, in the embryonic
lacZ]. Similarly, embryos deficient in both tkv and scw activitiesectoderm of both arthropods and chordates, DPP/BMP4
were generated as one-half of embryos that did not stain for themediates the choice between an epidermal cell fate and
P[ftz-lacZ] construct from progeny of a mating of tkv7 Df(2L)OD16/a proneural cell fate (reviewed by Bier [1997] and Hem-
Df(2L)tkv3, al b; Dp(2;3)tkv3/1 females with males of genotype tkv7
mati-Brivanlou and Melton [1997]). This is one of the Df(2L)OD16/CyO P[ftz-lacZ].
earliest cell fate decisions in the embryo in which DPP/
BMP4 is involved and could represent an ancient func- Plasmid Constructions
pBluescript KS vectors containing DNA encoding the wild-type tkvtion of this signaling molecule. We propose that the
receptor (Brummel et al., 1994), an activated form of the tkv receptorability of DPP to function in a dose-dependent manner
(tkv-a) (Q253→D), the wild-type sax receptor, and an activated formwas acquired by the recruitment of a second signal-
of the sax receptor (sax-a) (Q263→D) were obtained from Michael
ing system whose output modulated TKV activity, but O'Connor (U. Minnesota). A pBluescript KS vector containing DNA
whose biological function was dependent upon DPP. encoding scw was obtained from Kavita Arora (U. California, Irvine).
To subclone the coding regions of the tkv, tkv-a, sax, and sax-aThe genetic compartmentalization inherent within this
DNAs into the vector pSP35T, which results in production of mRNAscircuitry would have ensured the increased evolutionary
with Xenopus b-globin UTRs, pBS plasmids containing each DNAcapacity of such a patterning system. Specifically, ge-
were used as templates for PCR with primers containing introducednetic alterations in components of the modulatory sig-
NcoI (39) and XbaI (59) sites. The resulting PCR products were di-
naling pathway could lead to significant phenotypic vari- gested with NcoI and XbaI and subcloned into pSP35 digested with
ability without disruption of the original cell fate choice the same enzymes. For tkv and tkv-a, the primers used were tkv5,
59-TGTAGCCATCAGCCATGGCGCCG-39 and tkv3, 59-CGAGACTATmediated by DPP. Thus, this genetic circuitry could have
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CTAGAGCTGCTTAGAC-39. For sax and sax-a, the primers used Oppenheimer for help with digital photomicroscopy; and Les Dale
for hospitality. We thank Theodor Haerry and Michael O'Connor forwere sax5, 59-GGGCGGGCCATGGAGTCCAATATATATTTAGTTT
TTC-39 and sax3, 59-GGGGGCCTCTAGACGCAGACCTCGTCGAAGT sax and tkv DNAs and for the communication of results prior to
publication. We thank Scott Holley and Kallie Keith for useful discus-CCAGG-39. To subclone the coding sequence of scw from pBS into
pSP35T, the primers scw5, 59-GGGGGGTCATGATAAACGTGTTTTT sions; John Hudson, Kallie Keith, Michele Markstein, Steve Podos,
Vida Praitis, Victoria Prince, Eva Rosen, and an anonymous reviewerATTATTAACCAGCCTC-39 and scw3, 59-GGGGTCTAGATCTAATGA
CATCCGCACTCCTTGG-39 were used. These primers result in a for helpful comments on the manuscript; and Johnny Dinh for micro-
injection needle production. This work was supported by a grantchange of the second codon of SCW from Leu to Ile. The PCR
product was digested with BspHI and XbaI and subcloned into from the National Institutes of Health (GM50838). J. L. N. was sup-
pSP35T digested with NcoI and XbaI. ported by the Medical Scientist National Research Service Award
To create a dominant-negative version of tkv, pSP35-tkv-a was (ST32GM07281). E. L. F. was a Pew Scholar in the biomedical sci-
digested with EcoRV and BsaA1, which removes a 502 bp fragment. ences.
The remaining blunt-ended 4.2 kbp fragment was isolated and li-
gated. This removes 167 amino acid residues of the kinase domain
Received April 28, 1998; revised September 10, 1998.following the GS domain and activating mutation and introduces a
frameshift that results in a stop codon 12 codons after the activating
mutation. sax DN pUAST (Vincent et al., 1997) was digested with References
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